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1. Background 
 

1.1 The South Saskatchewan River Watershed 
 

The South Saskatchewan River is one of the largest, and arguably most important rivers in 

Saskatchewan.  It is the single largest supplier of water in Saskatchewan for drinking water, irrigation, 

industrial uses, and recreation, with up to 45% of the provincial population in Saskatchewan relying on 

the South Saskatchewan River for their daily needs.  Agricultural irrigation is the single largest 

consumptive water use from the South Saskatchewan River, followed by industrial, and then municipal 

uses.  On average, about 30% of the flow in the South Saskatchewan River is consumed by human use.  

Major industrial users include; power production from the Gardiner Dam Hydroelectric Station and the 

Queen Elizabeth Power Station; fertilizer plants; potash mines; and petroleum related operations, 

including oil and gas extraction and exploration.  

The river begins in Rocky Mountains in Alberta where two mountainous tributaries join to create the 

South Saskatchewan River: the Oldman, and Bow Rivers. Shortly downstream from their confluence they 

are joined with the Red Deer River, just before crossing the Saskatchewan-Alberta border, at which 

point the joined rivers officially become the South Saskatchewan River.  

 

At the Saskatchewan-Alberta border, the South Saskatchewan River travels northeast, becoming Lake 

Diefenbaker. From the northern shores of Lake Diefenbaker the river flows out of the Gardiner Dam 

towards the City of Saskatoon. The river continues north to eventually become the Saskatchewan River 

at the confluence of the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, known as “the forks.” The Saskatchewan 

River passes through the Saskatchewan Delta and into Lake Winnipeg, which eventually drains into 

Hudson Bay through the Nelson River.  

 

The South Saskatchewan River passes through the prairie physiographic region as it crosses the three 

provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.  This region is characterized by rich soils, and thick 

glacial drift.  Many of the features of this physiographic region were shaped 10 000 – 14 000 years ago 

during the ice age that covered most of Canada.  The thick surficial materials deposited by the glaciers of 

the ice age formed excellent shallow groundwater aquifers.  These are relatively fresh aquifers on which 

many rural residents rely.  Below the shallow groundwaters, vast fields of deep aquifers exist within the 

underlying shales.  These aquifers, while plentiful, are often highly saline. 

Water quality in the South Saskatchewan River is fairly good, and meets most of the guidelines for water 

quality set out in the provincial water quality index.  However, the large flow volumes of the river dilute 

any incoming water contamination, and the actual loadings for excess nutrients such as nitrogen and 

phosphorus, and heavy metals, are much higher than many people realize.  Mercury is perhaps the most 

significant risk to water quality, as the flooding of Lake Diefenbaker upstream of the Gardiner Dam 

dissolved natural mercury in what was previously agricultural land, pasture, or native vegetation.  Algae 
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blooms in Lake Diefenbaker are another reoccurring problem, as many of the upland agricultural areas 

drain into the lake, causing problems with nitrogen concentrations.     

Many other land uses in the South Saskatchewan River Basin adversely impact the quality of water in 

the South Saskatchewan River.  Many municipalities draw water from the river for treatment and 

distribution for the daily needs of urban and rural residents.  In some locations, such as the City of 

Saskatoon, a high standard for wastewater treatment ensures that water returned to the river is 

relatively clean, however not all municipalities provide secondary treatment for wastewater. In many 

large urban centres along the river stormwater is captured during rain events and discharged directly 

into the river as well, without treatment or the benefit of settling ponds.  Many groundwater wells have 

been drilled through the surface soils and once abandoned; these wells provide a vector for 

groundwater contamination.  In intensive agricultural areas, fertilizer application on croplands and high 

density livestock production contribute nitrogen and phosphorus loading to the river from surface 

drainage.  Potash and chemical plants, oil and gas wells, and pulp and paper mills located along the river 

also contribute effluent to the South Saskatchewan River with various concentrations of heavy metals 

and salts.   

All of these potential sources of contamination contribute to an ongoing risk to water quality in the 

South Saskatchewan River.  Through the South Saskatchewan River Source Water Protection Plan, the 

South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards seek to prevent or mitigate some of these risks. 
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1.2 Organization History  

In 2004, watershed planners from the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority saw the need to establish a 
source water protection plan to safeguard the quality and quantity of water within Saskatchewan’s 
watersheds. To facilitate planning and encourage local participation, the South Saskatchewan River 
Watershed was divided into three different planning areas: the North, Lake Diefenbaker and West (see 
map). Each area established their own Watershed Advisory Committee (WAC) which includes 
representatives from urban and rural municipalities, First Nations, and industry, environmental and 
agricultural interest organizations. 

The first formal meetings were held for the North WAC, Lake Diefenbaker WAC, and West Watershed 
Advisory Committees in March of that same year.  From 2004 to 2006, the watershed planning process 
was well underway, and the Source Water Protection Plan was developed.  Local residents and leaders 
committed their time and worked hard to identify risks related to water quality and quantity in the 
South Saskatchewan River, and provide solutions to proactively protect their source water. 
 
A steering committee was formed in January 2007, consisting of members from each WAC to engage in 
implementation of the plan.  The steering committee became the Interim Board of Directors for the 
South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards until such time as a permanent board could be 
established.  In April of that year, the South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards Inc. (SSRWSI) was 
incorporated.  The interim board then put into place their constitution, articles of incorporation, and 
bylaws, and held their first board meetings as the 
newly incorporated watershed stewards.  In 
September, the South Saskatchewan Watershed 
Source Water Protection Plan was completed, and 
core sponsorship funding was secured from the 
Saskatchewan Watershed Authority to carry it out. 
 
In 2008 SSRWSI began implementing programs for 
watershed stewardship in the South Saskatchewan 
River Basin.  We attended workshops, conferences, 
and tradeshows to spread the message of 
stewardship across the watershed, held meetings 
to serve our membership in each watershed 
planning area, and elected a permanent board in 
April of 2008, whose first meeting was held on 
April 29, 2008.  
Since then, SSRWSI has moved forward on many of 

the initiatives of the Source Water Protection Plan, 

and has obtained funding for additional staff, and 

new programs that advance environmental 

protection in our watershed. 

 
WAC Areas of the South Saskatchewan River 

Watershed 
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1.3 Source Water Protection Plan 

The Source Water Protection Plan outlines the goals and objectives for source water protection planning 
within the South Saskatchewan River Watershed, and delegates responsibility for implementation 
between the South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards and the Saskatchewan Watershed 
Authority.  It identifies several key areas of interest or issues for source water protection including: 

 watershed education 
 surface and groundwater contamination 
 provision of safe drinking water to residents  
 potential for water quality issues from Alberta 
 pressures from agricultural, oil and gas, acreage, and urban development 

1.4 Mission and Vision 

The SSRWSI strives to protect water quality and quantity within the South Saskatchewan River. We 

ultimately believe that watershed stewardship is about serving the community by protecting resources 

for both the residents, and the natural ecosystems of the watershed.  Our mission is to inspire and 

empower individuals, groups, communities and industry within the South Saskatchewan River 

Watershed to participate in stewardship initiatives and activities that will protect the beauty, diversity 

and integrity of the watershed, while encouraging environmentally sustainable economic and cultural 

activities. 

We envision a future where the People of our Watershed, the Councils which represent them and the 

Commercial Entities which provide goods and services to them, share a stewardship ethic which ensures 

the long-term economic and cultural wellbeing of the watershed through ongoing cooperative efforts in 

ecological protection and conservation.  

The goals of SSRWSI are based on the need for stewardship in the South Saskatchewan River Watershed, 

and the Source Water Protection Plan:   

 To protect and preserve the quality and quantity of surface water and ground water  

 To ensure a safe and adequate supply of potable water for the people of Saskatchewan who depend 

on the South Saskatchewan River Watershed as the source of their drinking water. 

 To engender an appreciation and an understanding of the fundamental importance and value of 

protecting the water supply. 

 To promote environmentally friendly management practices and support local municipalities and 

industries, in efforts to incorporate them into their operations  

 To encourage watershed residents to make environmentally sound choices in their homes and their 

day-to-day lives, by creating awareness, by providing information on what individuals can do 

 To emphasize the economic importance and value of preserving the natural environment, 

particularly with regards to watercourses, aquifers, riparian areas, and wetlands. 
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2. Corporate Structure 

2.1 Board of Directors 

 

The board of directors for SSRWSI consists of up 

to three representatives from each watershed 

planning area, up to two representatives from the 

City of Saskatoon as the largest municipality in 

the watershed, and two representatives from 

special interest groups.  Directors are elected 

for two year terms by the current 

membership, and are nominated at the 

watershed advisory committee meetings. 

 

Current Board Members (January 2013): 

Lake Diefenbaker Watershed Area  

Chair - Harold Martens, RM of Excelsior   

West Watershed Area  

Vice Chair - Al Heron, Town of Eston 

Rob Oldhaver, Town of Cabri   

North Watershed Area 

Ben Buhler, Town of Osler  

Eugene Matwishyn, RM of Prince Albert 

City of Saskatoon 

Charlie Clarke, Twyla Yobb, Brenda Wallace 

Meewasin Valley Authority 

Mike Velonas 

Whitecap Dakota First Nation 

Garry Eagle 

Pike Lake Cottage and Watershed Association 

Les Ferguson

 
 
Harold Martens, RM of Excelsior - Chairman  

Harold Martens ranches together with his brother Gordon and brother in law Curt 
Chickoski. This has worked with help of their spouses and now with their children. The 
ranch now has 3

rd
 generation young men and their spouses as shareholders and the 

future is in their hands.  

The ranching was interrupted in the 1970’s by Harold beginning his political career by 
being elected to RM council first as a Councillor then later as Reeve. Harold served on 
the Board of Directors of SARM for 2 years. In 1982 He was elected to the Legislature in 
Saskatchewan and served there for 13 years. He was Legislative Secretary for 6 years, 
Associate Minister of Agriculture and Food for 3 years. He was Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition for 4 years and chairman of the Audit Committee during that time. 

In 1995 he retired from politics and sold farm equipment for 10 years, during that time 
he again was elected to serve as an RM Councillor and then became Reeve in 2004 and where he is serving at the 
present time. 
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Al Heron, Town of Eston - Vice Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rob Oldhaver, Town of Cabri   

Rob was born and raised in Cabri Sask, located 40 miles NW of Swift Current in 
Southwestern Saskatchewan. He still works on his family farm, which was established 
in 1911. His son now lives on the original farm site and operates a grain and livestock 
operation.  
Rob has been involved with SSRWSI since its inception, representing the Lake 
Diefenbaker WAC area and developing the Source Water Protection Plan.  He works as 
a Journeyman/Interprovincial Electrician and ran his own electrical business for 10 
years. He served on the Cabri Town council for 10 years, with one term as Mayor. He 
served 6 years on the Irrigation Crop Diversification Corporation (I.C.D.C.), and was a 
founding board member of the Miry Creek Irrigation Project in 1977 and is still 
involved today. He is currently on the board of the Saskatchewan Irrigation Projects 
Association (S.I.P.A.), The Southwest Public Safety Region board and has been 
appointed EMO Coordinator for the Town of Cabri.  

 

Ben Buhler, Town of Osler 
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Eugene Matwishyn, RM of Prince Albert 

  

 

 

 

 
Twyla Yobb, City of Saskatoon 

Twyla Yobb is a recent addition to the Board of the South Saskatchewan River 
Watershed Stewards Inc. She has a Professional Engineer designation in 
Environmental Engineering, a Bachelor of Science in Biology, and is the Watershed 
Protection Manger for the City of Saskatoon 

Twyla has rural roots and grew up on a farm in east central Saskatchewan. She 
attended both the University of Saskatchewan and the University of Regina. Work 
experience has included a decade of teaching as a Departmental Assistant at the 
University of Saskatchewan and eight years of experience in water and wastewater 
consulting. On the side, Twyla has participated in and led local cultural and work 
exchange/sponsorship programs through Canadian Crossroads International and 
World University Services Canada. 

 
 

 
Charlie Clarke, City of Saskatoon 

Charlie Clark has been a City Councillor in Saskatoon since 2006, representing Ward 6, 
an area that encompasses the South Saskatchewan River around the downtown, 
University and Broadway district of Saskatoon. Charlie has a Master's degree in 
Environmental Studies from York University and a Bachelor's degree in Education and 
has worked on projects in dispute resolution, community economic development, and 
adult education for over a decade. He has three young children and likes to get out 
and paddle on the river whenever he can, which isn't as often as he'd like.  
 
As Councillor Charlie has served on many of the Boards and Committees of the City of 
Saskatoon including the Meewasin Valley Authority, the downtown Partnership, the 
Saskatoon Regional Economic Development Authority, and the Municipal Heritage 
Advisory Committee which have relevance to the SSRWI. 
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Mike Velonas, Meewasin Valley Authority 
Mike Velonas is the manager of the Planning and Conservation Department with the 
Meewasin Valley Authority. He is a member of the board of directors of Road Map 
Saskatoon and the South Saskatchewan Watershed Stewards. Mike has worked in 
planning for 7 years and has been involved with SSRWSI for the past 2 years. Through 
his work with Meewasin, Road Map, and SSRWSI, Mike has gained a great 
appreciation for the critical role that maintaining a healthy ecosystem plays in our 
everyday lives. 

 

 

Les Ferguson, Pike Lake Cottage and Watershed Association 

Les Ferguson joined the board of directors in January 2013, to represent the Pike 
Lake Cottage and Watershed Association. Les grew up on the family farm in 
Sonningdale, SK and is married to Linda Ferguson and has four sons, two daughter’s-
in-law, and three granddaughters.  

Les has earned a B.A. , M.Ed., and a Certificate in Business Administration from the 
University of Saskatchewan.  He worked as a high school biology/science teacher , 
coordinated special 4-H youth programs on Sask. Indian Reserves, and operated his 
own consulting business in a variety of projects. He has also served as Executive 
Director for 1989 Jeux Canada Games Foundation, and the Saskatoon Preschool 
Foundation. He is currently involved in the Meewasin Rotary Club, Sask. 4-H 
Foundation, McClure Place Foundation. 
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2.3  SSRWSI Office 
Originally based in the town of Outlook, the SSRWSI relocated to a new office in Saskatoon in 2011 to 

better accommodate their board members, municipal membership, and staff.  The office is located in 

the Norplex Business Center at:    99 A - 2366 Avenue C North 

        Saskatoon SK, S7L 5X5 

2.2 Employees 
 

The South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards have grown enormously since their first staff 

member in 2008.  Currently there are five employees working for the SSRWSI: 

Saeed Ul Amin, Projects Coordinator 

 All his life, Saeed has been very interested in agricultural production. Even at a young 
age in his home country of Pakistan, he had a vision: that one day, there would be an 
end to the challenges of agriculture in Pakistan through the adoption of modern 
farming techniques and equipment, and reasonable prices for their produce. With this 
in mind, Saeed joined the Agricultural University of Pakistan after college, and 
completed a Bachelor and Masters degree in science, both with honors.  Upon 
successful completion of his university education, Saeed immediately joined a national 
project on the promotion of Oilseed crops in the North West part of the country to 
gain experience in management.  

In 2006 Saeed came to Canada and pursued a Master’s degree in Integrated Water 
and Resource Management. He completed his MSc in 2009 from the Bioresource 

Engineering Department of McGill University. A year later in 2010, Saeed joined the SSRWSI as the Watershed 
Projects Manager. His main duties include the preparation of funding proposals for potential projects, assisting in 
making yearly budgets, signing agreements with contractors and funding agencies, the monitoring of all 
operational activities and projects, and reporting directly to the Board of directors. 

 
 
Kayode Peluola, Accounting and Administration 

Kayode grew up in Nigeria. He completed his Bachelor’s degree in Accounting at the 
University of Benin in Nigeria with honors. This prompted him to pursue his 
professional training with the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria which 
has afforded him the opportunity to further his career in Canada with the Certified 
General Accountants Association of Saskatchewan after relocating to Canada in 
September 2010. 

 While in Nigeria, Kayode worked as a Payroll Administrator and Accountant (Budget 
and Budgetary Control) with the country’s foremost teaching hospital, the University 
College Hospital Ibadan. He also worked as a Finance and Admin Officer for the 
Sword of the Spirit Ministries in England between 1997 and 2010. Kayode developed 
interest for irrigation farming in Nigeria during his brief encounter with the River 

Basin Authority, an organization set up for mechanized farming, irrigation and water purification. He works for 
SSRWSI as Accountant and Administrator. 
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Nancy Kennedy, Education and Communication Coordinator 
Nancy grew up in the small community of Simpson, Saskatchewan. She received her 
diploma in Integrated Resource Management at SIAST Woodland Campus in Prince 
Albert. This is a two-year program that provides education in a broad range of natural 
resource sectors including forestry, wildlife and fisheries management. She recently 
completed the Geographic Information Science (GIS) Certificate program, which 
specialises in computer mapping.  

Nancy has worked as a Summer Student Facilitator for a non-profit organization, 
developing an environmental education program. She also worked as a technical 
assistant on a lake sturgeon research project. In 2011, Nancy was hired by SSRWSI as 
a Fisheries Technician for a two-year Fish Habitat Project. She is currently working as 
the Education and Communication Coordinator where she works on a variety of 

projects including funding applications, delivering presentations, updating the organization's website and writing 
newsletter articles.  

Kerry Lowndes, West-South AEGP Technician 

Kerry grew up on the family farm near Kelvington, Sask. She received her Bachelor 
degree in Agriculture from the University of Saskatchewan majoring in Agronomy. Kerry 
has worked in many areas of agriculture including research, education, land assessment, 
environmental contracting and finance. 

After many years in Tisdale, Kerry and her husband moved to Kindersley in the fall of 
2009. She teaches piano, is the local Royal Conservatory of Music rep and does 
administrative work for the Northwest branch of the Saskatchewan Institute of 
Agrologists.  Kerry started working with the West-South Sask Agri-Environmental Group 
Plan in May of 2012. 
 
 

 

Leah Tallis, Sask Valley AEGP Technician 

Leah grew up on a mixed farm near the small community of Woodrow, SK.  She attended 
the University of Saskatchewan where she received a Bachelor degree in Agriculture, with 
a major in Environmental Science.  Leah has worked in several different aspects of the 
agriculture profession, including research, habitat management, grain export as well as 
reclamation. 

Currently, Leah lives north of Dalmeny with her husband and three small children.  She is 
a busy working mom but still manages to find time to ride her horses, run and be an 
active volunteer in her community.  Leah has been working for the South Saskatchewan 
River Watershed Stewards as the Sask Valley AEGP Technician since September of 2011. 
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3. Support 

3.1 Funding 

 

The South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards are funded by the Water Security Agency (formally 

Saskatchewan Watershed Authority) for implementing the Source Water Protection Plan, by 

membership fees from rural and urban municipalities and special interest groups, and by project-specific 

funding. This includes funding from the Environmental Damages Fund (Government of Canada), the 

Agri-Environmental Group Plan funding (PCAB), Province of Saskatchewan research funding (through the 

University of Saskatchewan), Go Green funding (Environment Canada), and internship wage subsidies 

(Eco Canada) .   

3.2 Members 
 

Our members, which include rural and urban municipalities as well as special interest groups, play a 

fundamental role in supporting the activities of the SSRWSI. In 2007 our very first municipal membership 

was the City of Saskatoon, who has been steadfast in supporting the activities of the SSRWSI ever since.  

Many other municipalities and groups have joined the SSRWSI as official members, including: 

 

Towns 

Town of Cabri 

Town of Cudworth 

Town of Eston 

Town of Kindersley 

Town of Leader 

Town of Osler 

Villages/Resorts 

Village of Alvena 

Village of Conquest 

Village of Elbow 

Village of Macrorie 

Resort Village of Mistusinne 

 

Special Interest Groups 

Whitecap Dakota First Nations 

City of Saskatoon 

Meewasin Valley Authority 

Miry Creek Irrigation District 

SIEMA 

Pike Lake Cottage and Watershed Association 

Rural Municipalities 

R.M. of Chesterfield 

R.M. of Corman Park 

R.M. of Deer Forks 

R.M. of Dundurn 

R.M. of Excelsior 

R.M. of Fish Creek 

R.M. of Happyland 

R.M. of Kindersley 

R.M. of Lacadena 

R.M. of Laird 

R.M. of Loreburn 

R.M. of Miry Creek 

R.M. of Montrose 

R.M. of Newcombe 

R.M. Prince Albert 

R.M. of Saskatchewan Landing 

R.M. of Snipe Lake 

R.M. of Victory 
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3.3 Partners  

In the beginning, South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards worked very closely with the MidSASK 

REDA organization in Outlook.  They were integral in the establishment of the SSRWSI by providing office 

and web support in our founding  years.  In addition, without the support of the Saskatchewan 

Watershed Authority (now Water Security Agency) in formulating the South Saskatchewan River Basin 

Source Water Protection Plan and through the provision of core funding to carry out that plan, the South 

Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards would probably have never come to be.   

 

Currently, the South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards is proud to work with many other 

organizations including governments, municipalities and environmental organizations that provide 

funding, resources and information to help promote environmental protection and stewardship in the 

South Saskatchewan River Basin.  
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4. Projects and Programs 
 

The South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards  addresses the key actions of the Source Water 

Protection Plan through specific, targeted programs. Currently the South Saskatchewan River Watershed 

Stewards have a number of important programs and initiatives underway.  These initiatives include five 

very exciting projects which are being coordinated by the SSRWSI staff in partnership with other 

stewardship or research organizations. 

Education and Awareness  
 

People often take good quality, abundant water for granted. They do not always understand how their 

actions influence water quality and quantity, or how good stewardship 

and improved land-use practices can be implemented to maintain and 

improve their water. Educational programs can raise awareness of 

watershed issues and change the values and beliefs people have regarding 

their watershed.  

 

SSRWSI promotes environmental sustainability and water conservation by: 
 

 Delivering educational workshops, seminars and field days 
 Participating in trade shows and conferences 
 Engaging schools through watershed awareness presentations 
 Providing information and resources on the organization’s website 

Water Quality Monitoring Project 
 

The Water Quality Monitoring Project is a research and planning 

initiative that brings together multiple stakeholders for 

integrated source water protection in the watershed. The 

purpose of this project is to identify key sources of land use or 

human activity which can adversely impact water quality in the 

South Saskatchewan River.   

This program has been undertaken by a Masters of 

Environmental Science Candidate Amanda Burke and operated 

in partnership with the University of Saskatchewan School of 

environment and Sustainability, with support from the City of Saskatoon, the Meewasin Valley 

Authority, and the Provincial Ministries of Environment and Agriculture. The final report on the project 

will be complete in spring 2013.   

Algae Bloom, Opimihaw Creek 

SSRWSI 

Presentation 
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Fish Habitat Project 
 

This program aims to identify and map key fish habitat areas of the South Saskatchewan River.  With a 

focus on known habitat areas, the project  seeks to catalogue public fish and fish habitat survey reports 

to understand where we know fish habitat areas exist.  Field mapping, sampling, and survey techniques 

are used to gain knowledge of fish habitat in key tributaries used 

as fish spawning areas.  This data is available to the public on our 

website in the form of a final report  and a web mapping 

application that illustrates fish habitat protection areas within 

the watershed.  

The Fish Habitat Mapping Project is a partnership with 

Environment Canada, the Provincial Ministry of Environment, 

and Fisheries and Oceans Canada.  

Agri-Environmental Group Plans 
 

Agri-Environmental Group Plans (AEGPs) raise awareness of agriculture 

related environmental issues and allow for funding and compensation for 

producers who wish to enact beneficial management practices (BMPs) for 

watershed protection on their farms. The program provides cost-shared 

funding to encourage the implementation of projects for the benefit of 

their operations and the watershed, addressing issues of water quality 

nutrient management and soil erosion.  Projects can include 

decommissioning abandoned wells, fencing, installing remote watering 

systems, portable wind breaks, and manure composters. The program 

receives partial funding support from the Provincial Council of Agricultural 

Development and Diversification Boards (PCAB) and their watershed awareness initiative. 

 

Habitat Stewardship Program for Species at Risk 

Partnering with the Water Security Agency, SSRWSI is working to help 

land owners and producers enhance and restore the quality of degraded 

prairie habitat and secure important habitat for endangered species 

through management and voluntary stewardship agreements.  

 

Funding is available to landowners for projects that will create, enhance 

or protect habitat for species at risk. Projects include fencing for grazing 

management, installing remote watering systems to protect riparian 

vegetation, and converting cropland to perennial native grasses.  

Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens) 

   Well Decommissioning 

Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) 


